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A spectacular community tradition!

Music in Plymouth 
began in 1972 on a 
vacant lot in the Minne-
apolis Industrial Park. 
Then-Mayor Al Hilde, Jr. 
formed a citizen com-
mittee, the Plymouth 
Civic League (PCL) to 
sponsor the first free 
concert of the Minne-
sota Orchestra in Plymouth in an effort to promote community 
identity and spirit. Since then, Music in Plymouth (MIP) has 
become an annual summer extravaganza eagerly anticipated 
by residents of Plymouth and surrounding communities. More 
than 15,000 people bring their picnic suppers or purchase 
refreshments on site, enjoy the pre-concert activities and then 
sit back and revel in the starlight concert and fireworks - widely 
considered one of the best displays in the state. The entire eve-
ning’s events are simulcast on a jumbo screen to enhance visual 
accessibility for the crowd. The event has celebrated a number 
of significant milestones through the years from the creation of 
a permanent home at the Hilde Performance Center, to a 2007 
Twin Cities Public Television documentary, to the creation of 

an Endowment Fund to ensure the 
financial stability of the event into the 
future. 

The continued growth and success 
of Music in Plymouth depends on the 
commitment of individuals and busi-
nesses that make their home in the 
community. You can join many other 
civic-minded Plymouth organizations 
to become a valuable part of this 
long-standing tradition.

Be recognized by your civic pride! 

  Your contribution to the
  Plymouth Civic League will 
  support the annual operating
  fund and may also contribute
  to the endowment fund
  ensuring that thousands of
  people are able to gather in
  the heart of Plymouth for a
  spectacular evening of 
  music, fireworks, and 

community spirit both for this year and for decades to come.

The longevity of Music in Plymouth 
stems from its wide-ranging sup-
port. Although the City of Plymouth 
provides generous support, the PCL 
relies on donations from nearly one 
hundred organizations and corpo-
rations to fund the event each year. 
This team effort and broad-based 
support is greatly appreciated and lets 
everyone own a little piece of the fun. 
Attendees at Music in Plymouth receive programs that identify 
sponsors and are encouraged to patronize their services. The 
Plymouth Civic League accepts tax deductible cash and materi-
al contributions in eight categories (listed on the reverse.) 100% 

of all contributions go to the 
cost of presenting Music in 
Plymouth.

Please note additional donor benefits 
listed on the reverse side. 
For more information, please contact 
Tom Barron at 612-423-4042 or 
tbarron@sambatek.com.

5K Fun Run 
Drawing racers and 
walkers from all over 
the Twin Cities, the 
5K  certified course 
winds through scenic 
Plymouth parkland 
over expertly main-
tained trails. Partic- i-
pants enjoy refreshments, wellness activities and prize drawings 
while awaiting the awarding of medals at the finish. Registration 
fees go directly to support Music in Plymouth. A minimum do-
nation of $2500 secures sponsorship of the 5K Fun Run / Walk 
and sponsors’ logos will appear on all printed materials and 
participants tee shirts.

Endowment Fund 
Wine Tasting
A fall wine tasting event bene-
fiting the endowment fund has 
become an annual favorite with 
many Plymouth residents and 
businesses. Major donors to 
the fund are now recognized 

with a personalized plaque on a dedicated monument located 
on the Hilde Performance Center site.
 Donors to the endowment fund help secure the future 
of Music in Plymouth for years to come, ensuring that third and 
fourth generations will experience a night of exceptional, free 
entertainment under the 
stars.

For more information on the 
Endowment Fund, please contact
Roger Janikowski at rpjanikowski@
comcast.com



Contributor $100

Guarantor $250

Bronze Guarantor $500

Silver Guarantor $1,000

Golden Guarantor $2,500

Platinum Guarantor $5,000

Diamond Guarantor $7,500

Premier Sponsor $20,000
 

• Name recogniton in MIP program

• Name recogniton in MIP program
      and in local papers 
• Company representative designated 

to PCL Board

All of the above, plus:
• Invitation to donor appreciation lunch

All of the above, plus:
• Framed, autographed event poster 
• Recognition in annual fundraising 

letter

All of the above, plus:
• Verbal recognition through PCL 
       publicity efforts
• Opportunity to advertise on a 

co-branded give-away at event
• On-site presence at event
• Logo on jumbo screen final credit roll 

at event

All of the above, plus:
• Logo multiple times on jumbo screen

All of the above, plus:
• Company recognition in MIP program 

for Entertainment Sponsorship

All of the above, plus:
• Exclusivity at Premier Level
• MIP event co-branding with PCL and 

City of Plymouth
• Logo on official PCL advertising (post-

er, program, t-shirts and billboard)
• Company message in MIP program

Donor Benefits

musicinplymouth.org
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through the years...

with your support, what could be next?


